Dedicated to the Memory of Eulalia Arana, an avid preserver of her community history ABSTRACT Records in private collections of rural dwellers are a significant source of information that remains untapped for ethnohistoric reconstruction. This study uses a little more than a hundred items, mainly house lot rental receipts. It starts by describing how the author was able to access the documents and overcome challenges in extracting the data. It follows with the contribution of the data to understanding house lot tenure in terms of the payment practices by villagers and the system of public lands administration; the overlap among kinship, lot tenure, and residence; and some anecdotes on the village community as part of the larger colonial society of 20 th century
INTRODUCTION
As primary source of history, publicly available archival records usually provide macro-level information for research on nation-states and large urban communities. Caught at a disadvantage, on the other hand, are rural communities, especially small villages, usually dismissed as insignificant. Fortunately, oral history has acquired great popularity as source of information for both anthropologists and historians within the past three to four decades. While oral history, according to Kreech (1991: 345-395) , has moved substantially from the degree of being unacceptable to acceptable as legitimate source in anthropology, in his thorough review of the state of ethnohistory in 1991, he mentioned hardly any word on the use of records in private collection as primary source. This paper, a review of official records in a private collection covering mainly lot receipts, provides ethnohistorical information not normally available about a rural community spanning the period 1899 to 1983. The subtitle «opening the family chest» refers to the private and personalized nature of the collection and its dedication to family matters.
The paper starts with an overview of the Garifuna -formerly called Black Caribpeople, who make up the majority of the population in the village of Barranco in Southern Belize, the site of this study. It continues with the research methods used to access the information, together with facing the challenges inherent within the information. There follows a narrative of the data and finally its contribution to the ethnohistory of lot tenure in terms of the payment of leasehold rent by the villagers and its receipt by public administrators; the overlap among kinship, lot tenure, and residence; and some anecdotes on the village community as part of the larger colonial society of 20 th century Belize. America (Davidson 1983 , Gonzalez 1988 , Gullick 1976 , Palacio 2005 . Being fully literate like the majority of her fellow villagers, Eulalia knew the value of storing government records. More particularly, she knew how vital it was to keep house lot rent receipts as they were the only record confirming rights of tenure to domestic space. In the village most persons do not purchase their lots, keeping them instead on leasehold from the government for generations, while paying annual rent. As the visible renewal of their right to stay in their houses and on their lots, the receipts were important indicators of security of tenure.
Land tenure at the level of the household has received far less attention compared to the use of farmlands for the Garifuna and other rural folk in Belize and almost certainly in other countries in Central America. An example of that type of study is Ashcraft (1965: 266-274) , which looks at the family social structure within the household in rural Belize. Nancie
Gonzalez's prolonged focus on the consanguine household (1969, 1984: 1-12 and 1988 ) marks a culmination in the literature on household social structure among the Garifuna. Our own ongoing study of the first survey on house lots in Barranco in 1893, the clustering of family groups in contiguous lots; and the transmission of rights within kin groups for over one hundred years -all have brought house lot tenure closer to a much needed centre stage (Palacio et al. 2008 and 2009 ). The source of information for our studies has been records available in archives at the Lands Department and the Belize Archives Department in Belmopan, the national capital city of Belize. The content, therefore, reflects formal aspects of lot tenure.
At the village level, however, there is informal customary practice that guides normative behavior on lot tenure For example one can leave one's house and lot in the care of a relative during trips away from the village. Such subletting of leasehold is not approved by law but the government officers turn a blind eye on this, among other «infringements» of the usufruct rights of national lease lands. There are other practices that function more at the moral level of Garifuna culture. After birth the placenta is buried in the lot, from where it exerts a mystical territorial power drawing one to one's home village. Similarly, the preferred burial place is one's home village, where the ancestors themselves had been laid to rest. From time to time ancestors' spirits demand certain rituals that have to be performed in the home village. Relatives flock from 
RESEARCH METHODS
To collect information from public archives one follows certain universally accepted procedures that include receiving permission from a gatekeeper, who provides the document requested;
sitting in a room to transcribe the information; and returning the document to remain in safekeeping. This orderly protocol did not apply in my acquiring access to the study documents.
Indeed, a narrative on how I was able to study them introduces challenges in using private collections that the ethnographer normally does not encounter within conventional research methods.
The original compiler died and her stepdaughter kept possession of the records, who passed them to a distant relative -to whom I give the pseudonym John-, who was convinced that they had scholarly value. He brought them to my attention within a chain of reciprocal exchanges that we have had for years on preserving information, records, artifacts, and other memorabilia originating in Barranco. That the items ended up for my scrutiny was totally by chance. Firstly, it was due to John's curiosity. Secondly, had they remained with the stepdaughter, they could have been thrown away like other older items no longer deemed important to a younger generation. Thirdly, it was fortunate that they were bits of paper. Had they been material objects, such as wooden bowls, wicker baskets, reed mats, and other Garifuna artifacts, they could have been sold within a growing antiquities market in Belize City. The government of Belize has laws that protect older documents but these laws are unknown by most persons. Regretfully such collections continue to be lost, robbing posterity of much information.
The value of this cache of data has as information was gleaned from it and made available to the larger reading public.
The method of acquiring access was only one of the challenges to conventional ethnography that I had to overcome. The second came from the state of the medium of documentation, notably the types of ink, paper, together with the damp environment in which A third challenge resulted because they were written to satisfy the writing style of the bureaucracy at a given time, and not the needs of a future researcher. The text on lot receipts, which made up most of the items, included lot number, location, date, the reason for payment, and the signature of the payer. In many cases there was only a signature which was not meant to be easily deciphered by members of the public. In some cases the name of the payer was not included. Both names of the collector and payer are important bits of information in completing the analysis of persons involved in the transactions being entered.
THE COMPILER AND THE CONTEXT
The availability of the data was due to the safekeeping diligence of Eulalia Arana, who kept them throughout her lifetime. Who was she and within what larger context was she fuctioning?
In answering these questions I take advantage of additional biographical information and lot transmission records, which I have collected as part of a group study on the history of lot tenure in Barranco. Her eyes would light up as she drove home a point and would punctuate it with a grin followed by an infectious chuckle. During all the hours that we spent together she never revealed to me that she kept records in her collection.
To a large extent the wide assortment of items in this collection revealed the intellectual curiosity I remembered about her. About half of the bulk consisting of personal letters she had received from her offspring's and children she had raised, who had relocated to other parts of the country or the United States. The topics were private family matters revolving around cash remittances, errands to be carried out in the village, building projects, the well-being of children and older relatives, etc. Also included in the pile were non-familial miscellanea, such as school report cards, programmes of events at school activities, pages from textbooks, lottery tickets, membership card in a political women's group, and so on. I did not make any effort to categorize these materials as my attention was focused on the non-personal official records listed in Table 1 .
The events covered in the receipts were those that mattered most to her and the names on the receipts were no doubt for persons whom she most favored within her network. The names and her family relations with them are seen in Appendix 3. From her natal family the names include her father Alejandro Arana, mother Gregoria Bermudez Arana, and sibling Narciso
Arana. Pre-dating the records for her natal family were two from Liborio Martinez going back to 1899 and 1909. He was her father's mother's close relative. Eulalia was born in 1906 so she must have found these within the family collection, which indicates she continued a practice of safeguarding receipts, which was already established in her family going back to the late 1800s.
Her nuclear families revolved around three men, who were her spouses. The eldest of her children was Julio Martinez. There is no need for anymore mention of him as his name did not appear on any official record. On the other hand, there were fifteen receipts in the name of Nicholasa Martinez, his daughter with Eulalia, who lived in lot 103 (see Table 4 ). The second was Jose Velasquez to whom she married in 1934, when she was 28 years old. Jose had Lot 122 in his name for which he paid rent from 1934 to 1942; besides, these receipts were in Eulalia's collection. Eulalia also had another lot, No.123, in her name adjoining Jose's for which she paid rent from 1942 to 1981 (see Table 4 ). It is interesting to note that although they were man and wife, they both had lots in their separate names. Since there is no overlap during the time when both lots were being paid for, it is possible that Jose and Eulalia stayed together in the lots successively. Besides, it was not unusual for women to have their own lots separate from their husbands.
The third spouse was Bonifacio Ramírez to whom she got married in 1968. Like Julio there was no receipt in Bonifacio's name. The irony here is that Eulalia lived with him for decades in Lot144 for which there were no receipts. This lot was registered in his name.
On the other hand, there was one receipt in 1943 in the name of Eustaquia Arriola for Lot 54. Eustaquia was Bonifacio's mother. There was no apparent logic to account for a receipt to be in the pile for Bonifacio's mother but none in his name, who was Eulalia's husband. There are 13 two possible explanations. One is that the collection at our disposal may have been disturbed, with some items getting lost. The other is that Eulalia might have had her own reason, to which we are not privy, why she kept some receipts and not others.
The larger context overtaking our compiler of records was one of an expanding socioeconomy predicating the need for more village population and more lots, spanning a large part of the first half of the last century. Eulalia was born in 1906, fourteen years after the first cadastral survey of Barranco, which officially allocated possession of lots. This act of consolidating formal ownership sent a signal that the government was serious in providing lot tenure to the villagers. Around 1906 the first banana boom period was beginning to wane but men and women had already been lured to come to settle in the village from neighboring communities. As a result, the government demarcated more lots between 1928 and 1930. Eulalia moved away from the longer settled central part of the village onto the newly available ones. By the 1950s the economy had already started to contract and lot owners left the village starting with the last settled lots in the periphery. Eulalia herself moved back to the village centre, so also did her daughter Nicholasa. But they did not stop paying rent for their unused lots. In other words, fluidity within the community did not mean the complete abandonment of house lots.
THE RANGE OF DOCUMENTS
The serendipity of my receiving the documents was matched only by what I found as I proceeded from one layer of discovery to another. I separated 117 pieces that fall into three categories as seen in Table 1 . They are papers on «Land Tenure», which made up the bulk, «Agriculture», and a third category «Other». There were ten documents that were not payment receipts but related to tenure. Three were reminders to pay rent and one a cancellation of lease for non-payment. One was a court fee for non-payment of rent and two court summons for rent non-payment. One was rent assessment for farmland and the other an application to lease a lot. Finally, there was a copy of the conditions for «Location Ticket for Crown Land». 
LEASE RENT FORM
The largest number of any item was lot rental receipts, totaling 89 and ranging in time period from 1899 to 1983. Up to 1922 there was no prescribed format; and up to 1914 the rent was called 'land tax' typed onto the receipt, everything else being in long hand. In Appendix 1 there is a copy of this type of receipt. By 1931 the government was using a prescribed format with specifications seen in Table 2 . By 1943 the 'lease application number' was inscribed on the form, making it easy to trace when the lease was first issued. However, by the 1950s this addition was taken away. Another modification over time was changing «Collector» to «Cashier». There is a copy of the 1950s format in Appendix 2. Table 4 . The time to pay no doubt caught her away from the village and she did her next best, which was to send it through the post office. Notwithstanding the spirit of duress, in most cases the actual payment took place under the veil of friendly relations so typical of most interactions within the village community. I need to emphasize that the relations underlying the payment certainly was not duplicated in actually earning the money to pay the rent. Although the amount appears small by today's standards, it demanded much work to accumulate.
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The office for payment was in the neighboring town of Punta Gorda located twelve miles by sea until a road became passable in 1998. Before the road made transportation to and from the village much easier, in many cases the payer did not go into town and instead would ask a friend or relative to do the favor. Performing this role of intermediary was often the friendly boat captain, well known for doing this among tens of errands for his fellow villagers on any one trip.
After 1960 they could do their payment directly to the policeman stationed in the village, who became another party to a transaction that had always been through intermediaries.
Barranguna kept up this framework of interactivity with the public administrators, who collected the rent, using the cultural bond of Garifunaduo -loosely translated as Garifunaness-
. Deciphering the names of the «Collector», later called «Cashier», on the receipts was not always easy as these bureaucrats more often signed a signature better known in their own circles than for public information. I was able to identify the following names found in chronological order -A.S. Marin, Benguche, M. Arzu, Colon, C.F. Apolonio, Benito Arzu, and Avila, as Garifuna. At least one of these men, A. S. Marin, later came to teach in Barranco and married a Barranguna. Villagers mentioned some of the others as having been helpful with lot payments and other transactions These men presented a human face and identity as fellow Garifuna that helped to bridge the gap between the public administration system and the village community.
OVERLAP AMONG KINSHIP, LOT TENURE, AND HOUSEHOLD RESIDENCE
Among the three topics of kinship, lot tenure, and household residence, only kinship has received much attention in Garifuna studies. Inevitably, the focus on the information found in these records has integrated into kinship lot tenure and household residence, two topics that need much attention. Because of the limitations of the data, it is premature to arrive at patterns; however, I
can pinpoint some leads that could be followed up when more data becomes available.
One such lead falls under the heading of transmission of rights to lots, arising from transfers from Liborio Martinez to Alejandro Arana, from Alejandro Arana to his wife Gregoria, and from Alejandro to his son Narciso -all taking place in Lot 75. There is need for a caveat before going into details. It is that at death there are cultural norms that determine who the house and lot should go to, although in most cases Garifuna men and women die intestate. For more information see Palacio, Tuttle, and Lumb (2009) . The following discussion shows that contrary (Gonzalez 1969: 578-583) , actual transmissions can take their own permutations.
Liborio's transfer to Alejandro came through a kinship tie of Liborio's mother, who was a close consanguine of Alejandro's mother. This can be classified as flowing through the maternal link of both men and could fit the designation of one line of descent (i.e. mother's),
where putatively it could also go through the paternal tie, therefore displaying one form of necessarily the same as that on the ground. The receipts, therefore, help to clarify daily reality within lot ownership. And the reality for Gregoria was the need for her to pay the annual rent to avoid losing the house and lot that she and her husband had maintained for some years for the benefit of their children.
The responsibility that Gregoria displayed in maintaining her house and lot until her son could take over the payment reflects the pivotal role of women in village lot tenure, although there is no commensurate recognition forthcoming in terms of becoming registered owners. In other cases, women do retain ownership of lots in their own name, although they are married. I refer again to Eulalia having her own lot adjoining her husband and that she paid for hers while he paid for his. While displaying this relative independence, Eulalia lived for decades in her The type of service was not included but it was no doubt for medical attention she received at the town hospital.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Although there has been little study of house lot tenure among the Garifuna, they are a prime target for such a focus. Their house lot possession is split between formal and non-formal domains. Under the former they receive access from government authorities but their actual possession is mediated through the latter, mainly traditions based on beliefs in the demands of their ancestral spirits and the territorial bind from the placenta buried in the lots of their birth.
Finally, they maintain a collective experience kept alive through oral traditions of exile from St.
Vincent and evictions in Central America leading to several attempts to find suitable lands for settlement. All of these experiences augment to them the value of paying the annual rent for their lots and keeping the receipts.
The research methods in this study differ from those traditionally used in the field, especially in acquiring access to the information. While ethnographers usually have direct access to archival records, I had to capitalize on a previously formed reciprocal framework of exchanges in village memorabilia to be able to access the records. Besides, before digitizing the records, I had to overcome challenges derived from the heavily aged bits of paper. Finally, I had to overcome the limited nature of the information, whose content had originally been designed less for research than for bureaucratic purposes. are some anecdotal tidbits that add to an appreciation of village community life during the colonial era of the last century.
